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1 A mixture is separated using the apparatus shown.

mixture

2

funncl

filter paper

What is the likely identity of the mixture?

A aqueous coppe(ll) sulfate and aqueous sodaum chloride

B aqueous coppe(ll) sulfate and calcium carbonate

C copper and sulfur
D ethanol and ethanoic acid

The formula of zinc oxide can be investigated by using the fact that when zinc is heated' it
reacts with oxygen to form zinc oxide. Which apparatus is used for this investigation?

crucible

9as synnge balance

321

A l and2only
C 2 and 3only

B l and3only
D 1,2and3

3 Which statement about states of matter is correct?

A When a gas cools, the particles cannot vibrate about its fixed positions.

B When a liquid freezes, it becomes a solid and energy is released to the sunoundings.

G When a solid is heated, the size of particles increases.

D When a solid melts, the particles get further apart and have less energy'

E
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4 The melting points and boiling points of some gases in air are shown.

qas meltinq point / 'C boiling point / 'C
argon -190 -187

nitroqen -210
oxYqen -220 -183

At which temperature will orygen be the only liquid present?

5 Deuterium, D, is an isotope of hydrogen with a nucleon number of 2. Heavy water, DzO, is
water in which both the hydrogen atoms have been replaced with deuterium. lt is commonly
used in nuclear readors. Some properties of ordinary water and heavy water are as shown.

ordinary water, HzO heavy water, DzO
relative molecular mass 18 20

melting point / oC 0 3.8
boiling point /'C 101.4

density / g/cm3 0.997 1.104

Which process can be used to recover heavy water from ordinary wateP

A -180'C
c -'188'c

A cracking
C separating funnel

wx
What is the conect order of the diagrams?

B -185"C
D -200"c

B fractionaldistillation
D simple distillation

6 The diagrams below can be used to illustrate the following.

1 pure element
2 a mixture of elements
3 pure compound
4 a mixture of elements and a compound
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7 An element, M, has p protons and n neutrons in its nucleus. Which row gives the correct
number of protons, neutrons and electrons in a posltive ion of an isotope of M?

protons neutrons electrons

A

B

c
D

p

p

p+'l
p+1

n

n-1
n

n+1

p+'l
p- 1

p+'l
p- 1

8 The atomic structures of two elements, Q and R, are shown.

I proticns
10

atom Q atom R

What is the mass of one mole of the compound formed between Q and R?

A 189
C 329

9

A CHc

C HzO

BHF
D NHs

{0 J, K and L are three different elements in the Periodic Table. The electronic structure of the

compound formed between J, K and L, with only the valence electrons, is shown.

2+

Which statement is incorrect?

A Element J belongs to Group ll of the Periodic Table

B Element K could be nitrogen.

C Element K and element L are bonded together by a covalent bond'

D Element L is a metal.
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11 Five solutions were prepared so that each solution contained 1 mol/dms of one of the following
ions: Fe2*, Fe3*, Na', Zn2' and Cu2'. To each solution, excess aqueous ammonia was added
and the precipitate, if any, was filtered and weighed. The masses were obtained and plotted on
a bar graph.

Which of the following shows the conect graph?

A
mass / g mass / s

Fe2+ Fe3+ Na* Zn2' CuZ* ions present Fel Fe3* Na' Zn2' Cu& ions prBenl

c o
mass / mass I s

B

s

Fez+ Fe3+ Na* Zn21 Cu2+ ions present Fep' Fe3' Naa Znz. Cuz+ ions present

12 A concentrated aqueous solution of a strong acid, HX, contains molecules of water and the
ions H* and X-. Which statement is conect?

A The pH value of the acid is above 7.

B The solution also contains a high concentration of water molecules
C The solution also contains OFI- ions.
D The solution contains less H' ions than water molecules.

{3 Two reagent bottles contain solutions of ammonium nitrate and ammonium carbonate
respectively. The labels have fallen off the bottles. Which substance could be added to each
bottle to identify the reagents correstly?

A aqueous ammonia
G aqueous potassium nitrate

B aqueous nitric acid
D aqueous sodium hydroxide
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14 Z is a solid which conducts electricity and has a high melting point. On warming, Z panly

dissolves in excess dilute nitric acid, leaving behind a residue. What is the likely identity of Z?

l5 Which three salts are all prepared by precipitation?

A barium sulfate, calcium nitrate, lead(ll) sulfate

B barium sulfate, calcium nitrate, silver chloride

C calcium carbonate, barium sulfate, lead(ll) chloride

D calcium chloride, barium sulfate, silver sulfate

l6 ln an experiment,2.0 cm3 of 1-O mol/dm3 aqueous coppe(ll) nitrate and 4.0 crn3 of 1.0 mol/dm3

aqueous potassium carbonate are mixed. What does the reaction vessel contain once the
reaction is complete?

A a colourless solution only
B a green precipitate and a blue solution

C a green precipitate and a colourless solution
D a white precipitate and a colourless solution

1T Ammonia is used to make nitric acid, HNO3 by the Ostwald Process. Three reactions occur in
the following stages.

t 4NHa(O) + 5oz(9) ---+ +No(g) + 6Hzo(9)

2 2NO(g) + Or(g) + zNOz(9)

3 3NOr(g) + HzO(4 --+ 2HNO3(aq) + NO(g)

What is the number of moles of nitric acid produced from the reaction between 50.0 dm3 of

oxygen gas and excess ammonia gas in stage 1?

A 1.11
c 1.39

B 1.25
D 1.74

Hydrazine, NzHc, is a powerful reducing agent. when,reacted with an aqueous solution

containing silver ions, nitrogen is one of the products formed. Which ionic equation best

represents this reaction?

18

A brass
C sodium chloride

A NzH+ * 2Agt - Nz + 2AgHz

B NzHr a Ag* + Nz + 2Hz +Ag

C NzHr + Ag* -) N2 + 4H'+ Ag

D NzHa + 4Ag* --+ N2 + 4H* + 4Ag

B graphite
D zinc
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{9 Dilute ethanoic acid was titrated with aqueous sodium hydroxide. The pH changes were
recorded using a pH meter. The graph of pH against volume of alkali added was plotted as
shown.

pH

14

7

0
25

yolurfle of alkali added , cm!

The diagram shows the pH ranges of three indicators.

Which indicator(s) can be used to determine the end-point of the titration?

A methyl orange only
B phenolphthalein only
C bromothymol blue and phenolphthalein only
D bromothymol blue, methyl orange and phenolpthalein

20 Some properties of metal H are listed.
. H does not react with cold water.
. H reacts with dilute hydrochloric acid.
. No reaction occurs when the oxide of H is heated with carbon

What is a possible identity of metal H?

A copper
C magnesium

B iron
D potassium
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21 10 cm3 of propane is bumed in 70 cm3 of orygen in a closed container

C:Ha(9) + SOz(9) + SCOz(9) + 4H2O(l)

What is the total volume of gas present after the reaction at room temperature and pressure?

22 When a mixture of sodium chloride and sodium hydrogencarbonate is heated, the following
reaction takes place.

2NaHCO3(s) --+ NazCO3(s) + COz(g) + HzO(9)

Sodium chloride is unchanged on heating. When 6.0 g of the mixture is heated, the loss in
mass is 1.5 g. What is the percentage by mass of sodium hydrogencarbonate in the mixture?

[relative molecular mass, M,: NaHCOs, 84; Na2CO3, '106; COz, 44; HzO, 181

A 30 cm3

c 70 cm3

A 34%o

C 680/o

B 50 cm3

D 90 cm3

B 48o/o

D 95%

B 'l and 3 only
D 1,2 and 3

1 Both water and hydrocarbons can be used as a source of hydrogen.
2 ln a fuel cell, hydrogen reacts with oxygen to generate electricity.
3 The reaction taking place in a fuel cell is a redox reaction.

Which statements are conect?

24 Metals P, Q, R and S are found to have the following properties.

A l and 2 only
C 2 and 3only

What is the order of reactivity of the metals?

1 Only oxides of P and R can be reduced by heating with hydrogen

2 P and Q react with acid but not with cold water.
3 R does not react with both acid and water.
4 Carbonate of S does not decompose under heat.

least reactivemost reactive

R

s
R

P

P

a
P

o

s
P

o
R

o
R

s
S

A

B

c
D
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26 Some reactions of element M are shown

burn

add to purple
potassium manganate(Vl l)

What is the likely identity of element M?

c D

add water

add blue litmus

A carbon
C magnesium

B iron

D sulfur

27 Disproportionation is a reaction in which the same element is oxidised and reduced
simultaneously. Which reaction is an example of disproportionation?

A 3Cu + EHNOa ---+ 3Cu(NOa)z + 2NO + 4H2O

B 2KOH + HzSOr ---+ KzSOr + 2HzO

C 2NOz + HzO ---+ HNO3 + HNOz

D 2Pb(NOs)z ---+ 2PbO + 4NOz + Oz

element M oxide of il solution

purple solution
furns colourless

blue litmus
turns red

PartnerlnLeaming
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28 A student wrote four statements about the following reaction

Tic/+(/) + oz(g) ---+ Tioz(s\ + 2clz(il aH = negative

Which statement is incorrect?

A Complete combustion is involved in this process.

B Energy is absorbed when the bonds are broken in titanium(lv) chloride and oxygen gas

C The reaction releases energy and is an exothermic reaction.

D The volume of gas produced after reaction is twice the original volume.

29 The electrolysis of brine, concentrated sodium chloride solution, is shown in the diagram

brine chlorine x

I tL_l i

positive
electrode

porous
wall

negative
electrode

What are products X and Y?

x Y

A

B

c
D

hydrogen

hydrogen

orygen

orygen

dilute hydrochloric acid

dilute sodium hydroxide

dilute hydrochloric acid

dilute sodium hydroxide

30 ln an electrolysis experiment, the same amount of charge deposited 38.4 g of copper and

14.4 g of titanium. The charge on the copper ion is 2+ and titanium has a relative atomic mass

of 48. What was the charge on the titanium ion?

A1+
C3+
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31 A sample of clean, dry air is passed over hot copper until all the orygen in the air reacts with

the copper. The volume of air decreases by 31.5 cm3.

clean dry air copper

heat

What was the starting volume of the sample of air?

i1

?2 Which statement about gases in the atmosphere is conect?

33 Which noble gas has the highest concentration in dry air?

A 63 cm3

C 150 cm3

A argon
C krypton

B 105 cm3

D 315 cm3

helium
neon

U How many of the following statements correctly describe(s) the petroleum gas fraction obtained
after frac{ional distillation of crude oil?

1 lts molecules are hydrocarbons.
2 lts molecules have one to four carbon atoms.
3 The fraction has a fixed boiling point.
4 The fraction is the same as natural gas.
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A Carbon monoxide is a pollutant which causes acid rain.

B Catalytic converters reduce carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide.
C Methane in the atmosphere depletes the ozone layer.
D Photosynthesis adds orygen to the atmosphere.
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35 ln an oil refinery, petroleum is separated into useful fractions. The diagram shows some of

these fractions.

refinery gases

x

gasoline

diessl oil

Y

Dre-heat

What are fractions X, Y and z?

36 Which statements are true about alkanes?

Z

1 Their general formula is C"Hz".
2 They are flammable.
3 They can undergo combustion reaction
4 They react with chlorine only.

A l and 2 only
C 2 and3 only

A 100
c 200

B 1,2 and 3
D 2,3 and 4

37 The diagram shows a sample of poly(ethene).

Poly(ethene) contains molecules with an average relative molecular mass of 2800. How many

carbon atoms are there in an average molecule of the polyner?

n

fH HIt-t
Ll 

'l

B 150

D 250

400"c

-
x z

A

B

c
D

kerosene

kerosene

lubricating oil

lubricating oil

bitumen

lubricating oil

bitumen

kerosene

lubricating oil

bitumen

kerosene

bitumen
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38 Two compounds, Q and R, react together to form a polymer.

o
HzN-(CHz)ro-NHz

R
HOOC-(CHz)e-COOH

What is the formula of the repeating unit within the polymer?

AC
CC

roHs+NzOz

rs H:sN zO:
B CreH3aNzOz
D CzoHsaNzOr

39 Alkanes are saturated compounds containing carbon and hydrogen only. Structures 1,2,3 and
4 are saturated hydrocarbons.

12

H

I

c
I

H

H

I

c
I

H

H

H

HHtt
ttHH

HH

H

I

c

I
C

I
H

u

HHH

H _C-C-C- H

H H

H_C-H

H

H-C-
I

_H
H

I

-c-
I

H

2

H

H

Which pair of structures are isomers?

A 1and2
C 2and3

40 A polyunsaturated compound has a molecular mass of 400. 100 g of the polyunsaturated
compound reacts with 127 g of iodine.

How many double bonds are there in each molecule of the fat?
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Section A
Answer all the questions in the spaces provided.

The total mark for this section is 50.

A1 Fig. 1 .1 shows the electronic configurations of five elements, A, B, C, D and E.

ABCD

Fig. 1.1

(a) Use the letters A, B, C, D and E to answer the following questions.

Each letter may be used once, more than once or not at all.

(i) Which element is most likely to be a metal with low melting point?

E

t11

(ii) Which element can be oxidised by orygen to form an amphoteric oxide?

I11

(iii) Which element can form a molecule with a double covalent bond?

t1l

(b) Element E exists as a single atom only. Explain why.

t11

lTotal:41

I
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A2 Table 2.1 shows the formulae of oxides of elements across Period 2 and Period 3 in the Periodic Table.

Table 2.1

Period
Group

VI vil

2 LizO BeO BzOa COz NOz FzO

3 NazO Mgo A/zO: Sio: PzOs SOz ClzO

(a) Carbon and silicon are elements in Group lV of the Periodic Table. They form oxides with very

different melting points.

Explain, in terms of sfucture and bonding, why the melting points of carbon dioxide and silicon

dioxide are different.

t31

(b) (i) Draw a 'dot-and-cross' diagram to show the bonding in Na2O. Show only the valence

electrons.

PartnerlnLeaming
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(ii) Discuss the differences in the type of bonding and the way bonds formed in NazO and C/zO.

t2l

lTotal: 7l

A3 Mixture S contains one cation and two anions. A series of tests was performed on mixture S as shown
in Fig.3.1.

add dilute hydrochloric acid
add aqueous

sodium hydroxide

warm mixture with
a piece of A"l foil

(a) ldentify the following unknown substances:

add acidified
silver nitrate

Fig.3.1

bubble into limewater

mixture S

solution T gas U

green precipitate V
tumed red-brown
upon standing

white precipitate
W was obseNed

ges evolved tumed
moisl red litmus
paper blue

white precipitate
formed in
limewaler

(iD U

(iiD v

t11

t11

t1l

t1l
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(b) Suggest the likely identities of the ions present in mixture S.

111

(c) Write a balanced chemical equation to represent one of the reactions in Fig.3.1.

l1I

lTotal: 6]

A4 All Group I metals form metal hydroxides that are soluble in water. Most other metal hydroxides are

insoluble in water.

Crystals of lithium chloride can be prepared using titration between aqueous hydrochloric acid and

aqueous lithium hydroxide. Fig.4.1. represents the experimental set-up.

burette filled with 2.70 mol/dm3
aqueous hydrochloric acid

conical flask

25-0 crn3 of aqueous lithium
hydroxide and indicator

Fig. 4.1

25.0 cm3 of aqueous lithium hydroxide is pipetted into the conical flask. A few drops of an indicalor are

added. Aqueous hydrochloric acid is added until the indicator just changes colour. The volume of acid

required to completely neutralise lithium hydroxide is recorded.

PartnerlnLeaming
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(a) A neutral solution of lithium chloride containing the indicator is left at the end of titration. lt is known

that lithium chloride is unstable to heat and melts at 6'17'C. Describe how you could obtain a pure
dry sample of lithium chloride crystals.

12)

(b) Suggest why magnesium chloride could not be prepared using the same method as lithium
chloride.

l1l

(c) The concentration of aqueous hydrochloric acid is 2.70 mol/dm3. 22.50 cm3 of aqueous
hydrochloric acid is required to neutralise 25.0 cm3 of aqueous lithium hydroxide.

Calculate the concentration of aqueous lithium hydroxide.

lTotal: 5l

121
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A5 Table 5.1 shows the melting points and boiling points of Group VII elements

Table 5.1

Group element melting point / "C boiling point / 'C

vil

chlorine -101

bromine -7 59

iod in e 114 184

(a) Describe the trend of melting points and boiling points of elements down Group Vll. Use ideas

about bonding to explain why.

l2l

(b) Sea water contains potassium bromide. Bromine can be produced from sea water by
displacement.

(i) Name an element that can displace bromine. Explain your answer.

121

(ii) Write an ionic equation to represent the equation.

t11

lTotal:51
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AG Copper is a transition element. lt can act as a catalyst in the form of an element or a compound.

(a) State two other chemical properties of transition elements which make them different from

Group I elements.

1

l2l

(b) Copper can exist in the form of coppe(ll) oxide. When coppe(ll) oxide is heated at 800'C, it
decomposes to form two products as shown in the following chemical equation.

4CuO ---+ 2Cu2O + 02

(i) Explain, in terms of electron transfer, why CUO is described as an oxidising agent.

t1l

(li) Explain, in terms of oxidation states, why CUO is described as a reducing agent.

..... 11l

(c) Copper metal is obtained when scrap iron is added to aqueous copper(ll) sulfate.

(i) Describe two observations and explain why this is possible. lnclude a chemical equation to
support your answer.

t3l

(iD ldentify another method for obtaining copper metal from aqueous coppe(ll) sulfate.

2

ParlnerlnLearning
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A7 Electrolysis and simple chemical cells both involve chemical reactions and electricity. Some students

investigated the electrolysis of copper(ll) nitrate solution using inert electrodes. Fig. 7.1 shows the

experimental set-up.

ammeter to
,,,- measure CulTent

anode cathode

beaker copper(ll) nitrate
solution

Fig.7.1

(a) Explain the differences between an electrolytic cell and a simple chemical cell.

power supply

I I

(b) Write ionic equations for the reactions at the cathode and anode.

(i) cathode:

(ii) anode:

(c) Describe and explain two observations that could be made during the experiment.

.....t11

12)

t1l

PartnerlnLeaming
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(d) When the anode was replaced with a piece of zinc electrode, some gas bubbles were observed
around the zinc electrode. Suggest a reason for this observation.

. t11

[Total: 7]

A8 The reaction between hydrogen sulfide and oxygen is exothermic. lt can be represented by the following
equation.

(a) (l)

2H2s(g) + 3or(g) ---+ 2HrO(g) + 2SOr(g)

Fig. 8.1 shows part of the energy profile diagram for the reaction.

Complete Fig. 8.1. Your diagram should include:

. the reactants and products ofthe reaction,

. labels to show the enthalpy change of reaction and the activation energy.

energy

progress of reaction
Fig. E.l

I3l

(ii) Use ideas about breaking and forming bonds to explain why the overall reaction is

exothermic.
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(b) Table 8.2 shows some ofthe bond energies.

Table 8.2

bond bond energy / kJ/mol

H-S JO.+

O=O 498

H-O 464

S=O x

Given that the enthalpy change of the reaction is -1034 kJ/mol, calculate the bond energy X for the

S=O bond.

[fotal: 8]
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Sectlon B
Answer all three questions from this section.

The last question is in the form of an either/or and only one of the alternatives should be attempted
The total mark for this section is 30.

89 Depletion ot fossil fuels

Fossil fuels are formed naturally from the remains of dead plants and animals. When fossil fuels are
burnt, they produce large amounts of energy which can be used to produce electricity in power

stations, or to power engines in vehicles. Fossil fuels take millions of years to form, and the global high

demand for fossil fuels has accelerated its depletion. As such, there is a need to source for alternative
energy sources that are renewable and more sustainable.

Biofuels as alternativo fuels

Biofuels are derived from biomass, which is malerial originally ftom living organisms. This could either
be animal or plant derived. Some common examples of biofuels include ethanol and biodiesel. While
the production and combustion of biofuel produces carbon dioxide, the use of biofuel is described as
carbon neutral.

Ethanol as biofuel

Ethanol can be created by fermenting biomass that contains carbohydrates such as sucrose, glucose,
and starch. Fermentation of glucose solution, in the presence of yeast, produces ethanol and can be
represented by the following chemical equation.

CoHrzOs(aq) ----r 2CzHsOH(aq) + 2COz(g)

Biodissel as biotuol

Researchers discovered a method to transform waste vegetable oils to biodiesel for use as an

altemative fuel. ln fact, waste vegetable oil is the main raw material used for biodiesel production in

the United States. As compared to fossil fuels, biodiesel produces less soot, carbon monoxide and

unbumt hydrocarbons. Fig. 9.1 summarises some of the key processes involved in the production of
biodiesel.

process t: filtration

process 2: transesterifi cation

Flg.9.l

collection of waste vegetable oils
ftom households and restaurants

purified used vegetable oils

PartnerlnLeaming
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Transesterification

Vegetable oils are tri-esters with long hydrocarbon chains. lt can react with methanol, in the presence

of potassium hydroxide as catalyst, to form biodiesel and glycerol. Fig.9.2 shows the structures of
some of the molecules involved in the reaction. Biodiesel is an ester.

Key:

Y///.HO
tll

H-C-O-CIr
H-C-O-C

lolI
H-C -O- C

I

H

-m
-%

-m

hydrocarbon chain

KOH
catalyst

H
I

H. C _OH
I

H-C-OH
I

H- C -OH
Iu

+ 3CH30H 3 biodiesel molecules +

vegetable oil methanol glycerol

Fig.9.2

Waste vegetable oils, that were previously exposed to high temperatures during cooking, usually

contain acids. The presence of acid in the waste vegetable oils makes it challenging to convert them
into biodiesel, taking a longer time than waste vegetable oil without acid.

Compadson between fossil fuel and biofuel

Table 9.3 compares some of the properties between fossil fuel and biofuel.

Table 9.3

type of fuel
fossil fuel

(e.9. petrol obtained afrer
reffnino petroleum)

biofuel

ethanol biodiesel

energy produced/
kJ per q approx. 46.0 26.8 37.8

biodegradability non-biodegradable biodegradable biodegradable

production process

takes millions of
years to form

requires fossil fuel
to be refined before
it is useful

takes a few
hours, slow rate
of reaction

requrres crops
(e.9. corn) to be
qrown for fuel

presence of acid
decreases the
rate of reaction

requrres crops
(e.9. corn) to be
qrown for fuel

incomplete
combustion

more likely less likely less likely

Reference: Topi, D. Transfoming waste vegetable oils to biodiesel, eslablishing of a wasle oil manaqement syslem in
Albania. SN Appl. Sci.2, 513 (2020).
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(a) (i) Explain why the use of biofuel is described as carbon neutral.

l2l

(ii) With reference to Fig. 9.1, suggest ono improvement that could be included in process 1

to produce a greater yield of biodiesel.

t11

(b) (i) Describe, in general, the meaning of transestenflcation. lnclude the functional group(s)
involved.

t1l

(ii) Suggest why vegetable oils are called fr,-esfers.

t11

(iiD One molecule of vegetable oil reacts to form three molecules of biodiesel. Suggest the
structure of one molecule of biodiesel.

use I to represent the hydrocarbon chain.

PartnerlnLearning
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(c) Explain how and why the presence of acid in the waste vegetable oils will take a longer time for

its conversion into biodiesel.

121

(d) Explain why the production of ethanol is a slow process.

t11

(e) "Biofuel is a better source of fuel than fossil fuel."

With reference to Table 9.3, justify if you agree with the statement.

l2l

lTotal: 121

PartnerlnLeaming
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810 Alkynes and alkenes are homologous series of unsaturated hydrocarbons. All alkynes contain C=C

triple bond. Table '10.1 shows infomation about the first three alkynes.

Table 10.'l

formula CtHz CrHr CrHo

structure H-C=C-H H-C=C-CH3 H-C=CH,-CH3

names ethyne propyne butyne

(a) Compounds in the same homologous series have the same general formula.

(i) Give two other characteristics of members of a homologous series.

BP - 348

121

'1........

2

(ii) Alkynes are unsaturated. Describe a test for unsaturation.

test

result l2l

(b) Explain why methyne and methene do not exist

t1l

(c) Ethene can be converted to ethanoic acid by a twGstage process in the laboratory. ln slage one,
ethene is converted to ethanol by catalytic addition.

(D ldentify the catalyst used in stage one.

.. 11l

(iD Deduce the type of reaction involved in stage two to produce ethanoic acid. lnclude the
necessary chemical reagent.

t21

PartnerlnLeaming
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EITHER

Bil Hydrogen is used to produce ammonia in the Haber process. The hydrogen is made in two stages. ln

each process, hydrogen is the useful product.

Stage 'l involves the reaction between methane and steam to produce carbon monoxide and

hydrogen. This reaction can be represented by the following equation.

CHr(9) + HzO(g) + CO(g) + 3Hz(O)

Stage 2 uses the carbon monoxide produced in stage 1.

The carbon monoxide is reacted with more steam to produce carbon dioxide and more hydrogen. This

reaction can be represented by the following equation.

co(g)+Hr61g1 p COz(g) + Hz(9)

The atom economy of a process is a measure of the percentage by mass of the products that are

useful.

atom economy = [(total M, of useful product) + (total M of products)] x 1ggo4

(a) Calculate the atom economy for the formation of hydrogen in stage I

l2l

(b) What is the effect of increasing the pressure on the equilibrium yield and the rate of formation of

hydrogen in stage 2? Use ideas about energy and collisions to explain why.

PartnerlnLeaming
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(c) Fig. 11.1 shows the percentage yield of ammonia produced at different temperatures and
pressures in the Haber process. A temperature of 450'C and a pressure of 200 atm are

commonly used in the Haber process.

80

350'C

percentage yield
of ammonia / %

450'C
40

0 t00 200 300 400
pressure / atm

Fig. ll.1

(l) A student proposed that a temperature of 350"C and a pressure of 285 atm could be used
instead of those used in the Haber process.

Determine how many times greater the peroentage yield of ammonia obtained would be.

t1l

(li) Suggest why the proposed conditions by the students are not ideal for industrial purpose.

12)

60
004

20

0

:-i---1
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OR

B{1

(d) World production of ammonia is now about 50 times greater than it was in the 1940s. Suggest
why the demand for ammonia has increased.

l2l

[fotal: 10]

Some students investigated the rate of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, HzOz.

The reaction can be represented by the following chemical equation. However, the equation is

unbalanced with a missing state symbol.

...... HzOz ( . ...) _-_+ ...... HzO 14 + ...... Oz (9)

The catalyst for the reaction is manganese(lV) oxide.

(a) Balance the above chemical equation. lnclude the missing state symbol. tll

(b) Student X investigated the effect of the particle size of manganese dioxide on the rate of the

reaction. The following method is used.

'I . Measure 25 cm3 of 0.30 mol/dm3 hydrogen peroxide solution into a conical flask.

2. Add a spatula of fine manganese(lv) oxide powder to the conical llask.

3. Measure the volume of gas produced every minute for 10 minutes.

4. Repeat steps 1 to 3 with some coarse manganese(lv) oxide lumps.

The method student X used did not give valid results.

suggest two improvements that student x could make to the method to give valid results

PartnerlnLearning
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(c) Student Y used a method which gave valid results.

Student Y performed the experiment using 25 cm3 of 0.30 mol/dm3 hydrogen peroxide solution
with fine manganese(lV) oxide powder.

Student Y repeated the experiment with coarse manganese(lV) oxide powder.

Fig. 11 .2 shows student Y's results

01234

volume of gas
/ cm3

80

50

40

30

20

10

0 567
time / min

8910

Key

fine manganese(lV) oxide powder

coarse manganese(lV) oxide powder

Fig. ll.2

(D Describe the change in the rate of reaction when the experiment was repeated with
coarse manganese(lV) oxide powder.

Use ideas about energy and collisions to explain why.

PartnerlnLeaming
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(li) Student Y repeated the experiment with coarse lumps of manganese(lv) oxide.

Student Y used the same volume of 0.15 mol/dm3 hydrogen peroxide instead of 0.30
mol/dm3 hydrogen peroxide.

Sketch on Fig. 11.2 the curve you would expect to see. Assume that the reaction is

complete afier I minutes. l2l

(ili) Determine the volume of distilled water required to prepare 0.15 mol/dm3 hydrogen
peroxide from 1 dm3 of 0.30 mol/dm3 hydrogen peroxide. Show all your workings clearly.

[fotal: 10]

End of Paper

l2l
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SEC 4 EXPRESS - CHEMISTRY 6092 PRELIM EXAM 2023 - ANSWERS

Paper 1 - MCQ

1 B A B c

c Dc c

AB B B

BB A c

5 D BB c

cc c D

cB A c

c D A B

A B B A

BD c D

11 21 31

2 12 22 32

3 t3 23 33

4 14 24 34

15 25 35

6 16 26 36

7 17 27 37

I l8 28 3E

I 19 29 39

10 20 30 40

https://freetestpaper.com/
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Paoer 2 - Section A - Structured Questions

No Suggested Answers Marks
Al (a) ril D

(ii) B

ln general, pafi (i) and (iii) are not done well. Most students did not relate
metal with low melting point as group I 6lement.

t3l

A1(b) E has
electrons. [1/2]
Hence, E does not have to oain. lose or share electrons. [1/2]

Most students find it challenging to relate why atom reacts as "gain/lose or
share" electrons.

I11

M(al Carbon dioxide has a simple molec ular structure [1/2] where discrete
molecules are held together bv weak intermolecular forces ot
attraction [1/2]. Little amount of enerov is required to overcome these
forces [1/2].

Silicon dioxide has a gl4!-@gglarc!ru.c'ture r/21 where atoma are
held together by strong covalent bonds [1/2]. Large amount of energy
is required to break these bonds [1/21.

Hence, .

(Minus % if this point is missing)

t3l

A2(b) (i)
+

a
a Na o

lr6t

Conect number of charges for each ion - [1]
Conect valence electrons drawn for each ion - [1]

(ii) NarO contains ionic bonds / involves transfer of electrons
from Na to O [1/2] where oopositelv charoed ions are held
toqether bv strono electrostatic forces of attraction [1/2].

Common error: atoms instead of ions are mentioned for NarO.

C/rO involves shirlifii:.rif valence electrons [1/21 where AIOES
are held toqether by stronq covalent bonds 11t21

Accept contains covalent bonds (altemative for marking point on
"sharing of valence", if students did not mention "atoms are held
together by strong covalent bonds'

t4I

t
a

:
a

*t r;i
\-r-'
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Most students compare differences
required in lhe question.

in structure which is not

(i) T iron(ll) chloride
(ii) U: carbon dioxide
liiil V: iron{ll) hvdroxide
(iv) W: silver chloride

Also accept chemical farmulae

t4I

A3(b) Mixture S likely contains iron(ll), C bgnate and Oi$ate ions
All three ions must be correct.
Also accept formulae of ions: Fe'?., COi-, NO;
Reject: chloide (could have come from hydrochloric acid)

t1I

A3(c) CO2 + Ca(OH), -+ CaCO, + grg

Fe2.(aq) + 2OH-(aq) ---+ Fe(OH)r(s)

Ag-(aq) + C/-(aq) --+ AgC/(s)

Cor'z-(aq) + 2Ht(aa) ---+ COz(g) + HzO(4

Accept any of th6 above or any other possible reactions.
Common enor: incorect formulae of silver chloride, iron(ll) nitrate etc

t1I

Aa(a) ReDeat th eroeriment with titre value without addino
indicator l1l2) Also accept answer if students wrote the procedures with
vatues indicated (e.9. 25.0 cm3 of LiOH added to...)

Heat the mixture until a saturated solution is formed. t1t2l
gae! the Eslslie!-lercJvstalsle.lglnl. [1 /2]
Filter the mixture to obtain the crystals. ry the crystals between sheets of
filter paper. r/21

lzt

A4(b) Magnesium hydroxide is sparinqlv soluble / insoluble in water. / lt is
difficult to determine the end-point of the neutralisation (when

magnesium hydroxide exists as a solid). OR

Mixture that is formed may contain excess acid' [1]
Reiect: reaction between magnesium hydroxide and acid is
reactive/unsafe.

A4(c) Moles of hydrochloric acid
= 2.7O x (22.5011000)

= 0.06075 mol t1l

Since hydrochloric acid and lithium hydroxide reacts in 1:1 ratio,

moles of lithium hydroxide = 0.06075 mol

Concentration of lithium hydroxide

= 0.06075 = (2511000)
1=2

l2l

A3(a)

tl1

I

t
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As(a) Both melting points and boiling points of elements increase [1/2] down
Group Vll.

Down Group Vll, the intermolecular forces of attraction increases [1/2]
as the molecular size of halooen increases [1/2]. Hence, a larqer
amount of enerqy is required to overcome these forces of attraction

ut2l

misconception: students relate the increase in mp/bp to within the aiom
itself, where a larger amount of energy is required to overcome
electrostatic forces of attraction between nucleus and valence electron
(down the qroup)

A5(b) (i) Fluorine / chlorine [1 ],
as @ [1/2], and can disolace
bromine from its aqueous so:ution [1/2].

(ii) Filaq) + 2Br-(ag) ---+EraFqL+ 2E-{aq} OR

Crz(ao) + 2BF{aol ---+ Br,(ao) + 2cF(aol [1]

not penalised for missing /inconect state symbols in this exam

t3l

A6(a)
comoounds / form compounds that have variable oxidation
states It ]

2. transition elements can form coloured compounds [1]

A6(b) (i) CuO oained electrons and reduced to form Cu.Q OR
Cg& in CuO gained electrons and reduced to form Cu: in
CurO. [1]

(ii) The oxidation state of orygen in CUO increases from -2 in
CUO to 0 in O". tll

12)

A6(c) (i) Blue solution turned qreen / oale oreen [1/2]
(not colourless)
Reddish-brown / oink deoosits can be observed. [1/2]

lron is more re than coDDer. [1/2] hence iron will
displace cooper from its aoueous solutions. [1/2]

t4I

tzt

1. transition elements exhibit variable oxidation states in their l2l

Fe + CUSO! --+ EeSqlCu [1]

(ii) Electrolvsis / usinq electricitv. [11
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l2lA7(a) An g!ecEgM!9_SC!! converts electrical enerqv to chemical enerov,
[1/2] while a simple chemical cell converts cbemicaltnelgullo
electrical enerov. [1/2]

An electrolytic cell requires batteries / electric cells, [1/2] while a
simple chemical cell requires a continuous supply of reactants. [1/2]
Reiect: simple cell does not require batteries

l2lA7(b) (it cathode: GrF{aq)-t-2s-=LGu{s,l [1] no state symbol minus %

(ii) anode: 4OH={asI---} 2tlzo{D i!2klLt-4e- [1]no state symbol

minus %

tzlA7(c)

Accept any two matching explanation [1/2 mark eachl:
- hvdroxide ions are discharoed at the anode to form oxvqen

qas
- copoer(lll ions are discharged at the cathode to form copper

metal
- concentration of copper(ll) ions decreases

Common error: students did not EXPLAIN the observations as
stated in thc question

t1IA7(d) Zinc could have reacted with water in the aqueous coppe(ll) nitrate to
form hydrogen gas.

This question is poorly attempted. Candidates are not sensitise to the
occurrence of side reaction (e.9. between metal and water to produce
hydrogen gas as one of the products)

Common error:
- zinc is above hydrogen and hence hydrogen is preferentially

discharged. note that this is not possible when zinc is the ANODE,
which will be oxidised.

- hydroxide ions are discharged at anode (not possible as anode is
ZINC/reactive electrode)

Accept any two observations below [1/2 mark each]:
- Effervescence could be observed at the anode
- Reddish-brown/pink deposits could be observed at the

cathode / cathode increases in size
- Blue electrolvte tums colourless
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A8(a) (i) Marker to note: to mark strictly for the ARROW. Students are
advised to use a ruler to draw their lines. Some students did not
draw vertical straight line and/or horizontal line that should be
parallel to both y-axis and x-axis respectively.

€nengy

)"30 (s)

OH

2Hrqg) + 2so2(s)

progress of reaction

conecl profile of diagram - [1]
label reactants and products - [1]
label enthalpy change and activation energy conectly - [% x 2]

(ii) The amount of eneroy required to break bonds in hvdrooen
sulfide and oxvoen is less than the amount of enerov
rcl,eased to form bonds in water and sulfur dioxide.

conect comparison in terms of amount of energy - [1]
conect identification ofthe bonds to break / bonds to form - [1]

tsl

1
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A8(b) Total energy required for bond breaking

= (2x2 x 364) + (3 x 498)
= 2950 kJ ------- [1]

Total energy released during bond forming

= (2x2 x 464) + (2x2xX\
= (1856 + 4n kJ --*---- t11

Enthalpy change of the reaction = -1034 kJ
+2950 - 1856 - 4X = -'1034 kJ

+'1094 - 4X = -'1034 kJ
x = s32 kJ ------- [1]

Also accept X = 532 kJ/mol

Allow e.c.f. for tatal energy calculatod for bond breaking and bond
forming.

Some candidates find it challenging to caunt the numbet of bonds to
break/form, and should have made reference to the balanced chemical
equation given. Some studenrs mixad up fhe sigrs (+/-) required during
calculation for enthalpy change for bond breaking (+) and enthalpy
change for bond forming (-)

t3l
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I

No Suqqested Answers Marks
89(a) (i) Biofuel is carbon neutral as there is no net oain/loss in the

amount of carbon released to the environment t11

Biofuel contains carbon that comes from biomass of
animals/ the uptake of rbon dioxide bv Dlants l/,1 dunng
photosynthesis, and releases carbon in the form of carbon
dioxide durino the combustion of biofuel. [1/,]

Most candidates have no concept of the carbon cycle. A large number
relates 'neutral' to 'neither acidic nu alkaline' instead of 'no nat
gain/loss in carbon'

(ii) Process 1 should include processes to remove any aeid
iEpulities before transesterifi cation process. [1]

I3I

Bs(b) (i) Transesterification is the reaction betwee n fats/ oils/ esters
(NOT carboxylic acid) and alcohols [1/2] to form esterc/
biodiesel and olvcerol/alcohol, l1l2l in the presence of
catalyst. (nof rnsisted,

ieject: when studants capy directly from the question infa

(ii) Vegetable oils are called tri-esters as there are three ester
!!4!ggeg_(accept: 3 ester 'functional groups') [1/2] present E!
molecule. ['t /2]

reiect: one molecule of vegetable oil can form 3 oster molecules

(iii) Structure of one molecule of biodiesel:

H.C-6-
o
il
C

Also accept if full displayed structural formula is sholvn
Conectly drawn one ester linkage - [1]
All other atoms - [1]

t4l

B9(c) Presence of acid in the waste vegetable oil will inactlvate / make the
catalvst ineffective / neutralise / remove KOH. [11

a2l

Paoer2- Section B

Also accopt: threo fatty acids linked to one glycerol per
molecule
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This slows down / reduces the speed of reaction. [1] Therefore,
longer time is required for its conversion.

Also accept: acid reacts with the alcohol (i.e. methanol), hence there is
less methanol presence to react with vegetable oils to form biodiesel.

Bs(d) Fermentation is a slow orocess, ['l] requiring specific conditions (i.e.
yeast, qlucose solution, temperature of 37"C, absence of oxygen)

t1I

B9(e) Yes, biofuel is a better source of fuel than fossil fuel. (no mark is
aw a rd ed with o ut j u stiti cati o n )

This is because biofuel is biodeoradable [1/2] when released into the
environment (e.9. oil spill) and produces less air pollutants [1/2] as it
is less likely to be involved in incomplete combustion compared to
fossil fuel. Also accept: renewable compared to fossil fuel [max 

1/a]

However, biofuel produces less amount of energv Per mass of fuel
11127 @mparcd to fossil fuel and requires crops to be grown for fuel
implying that more enerov is involved in the oroduction orocess.
11t2\
To also justify on why biofuel is not a better source of fuel than fossil
fuel

To reject: "more crops to be grown for fuel" as studants should unpack
the implication.
To reject: "take a shoder time ta fom"; time factor does not make a fuel
qood ar bad.

810(a) (i) - differ from the next member bv a -CH" oroup

- contain the same functional grouP
- show trend in ohysical orooerties (down the series)

(reject: different physical properties)
- similar chemical prooerties (within the series)

(accept any two) - [2]

(ii) Test: To a portion of the sample, add aqueous bromine /
bromine water. [1] (minus % if aqueous is not stated)
note: students need to describe the test

(reject: bromination)

Result: BedditEhloluo aqueous bromine/ bromine water [1/2]
decolourises/turns colourless [1/2]

t4l

810(b) Both methyne and methene contains carbon-carbon triple bond and
carbon-carbon double bond respectively.

At least two carbon atoms are reqlrired [1] to form its respective
triple/double bond.

tu

810(c) (i) ohosohoricM acid [1] t3I

l2l
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(ii) oxga!!.gn is involved. [1]

acidified ootassium manoanate(Vlll / acidified potassium
dichromate [1] (minus % if acidifled is not stated)

reject: oxygen gas from the atmosphere

811(a) Atom economy
=(3x2)+(28+6)x'100%
= 17.647
= 17.6 % (3 sio.fiol ------- I11

Conect M,of usetul product determined - [1/2]
Conect M. of products determined - [1/21

l2l

Br1(b) lncreasing the pressure udll not increase the equilibrium vield of
hvdrooen [1/21 but increase the rate of formation of hydrooen. [1/2]

Only the number of particles per unit volume will increase, [1/21
leading to a hioher freouencv of collisions and hioher frequencv of
effective collisions. [1/2]

The total number of oarticles oresent in the reaction remains the
same. [1] {Many rnrssed this pc,inr)

t3I

Bll (c) (i) 63 I 28 = 2.25 times oreater [1]
{i.{any gave an inleger value)
A lower temperature implies that the rate of reac,tlon will be(ii)
slower. [1] and a higher pressure ts more more
difficult to maintain [1].

811(d) The demand for ammonia has increased as more fertillserc are
reouired for aoriculture, [1] and for various industrial applications
like makino of plastics. explosives. and svnthetic flbres. [1]

(at least two reasons)

(rej: lab requires aqueous ammonia)

l2l

Either

l3I

I
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Or
811(a) ZHzO, @lt) ---+ lH2O (4 + 1Oz (S)

Also accept ff coetricient fot oxygen gas is left empty

t1l

811(b) Use a fixed mass of catalvst at each time (e.9. 1 g) - [1]

Place the conical flask in a water bath to maintain at constant
temperature. - [1] Nofe that temperature will affect rate of reaction

Also accept any other reasonable answer

tzl

811(c) (i) The rate of reaction will decrease [1].

Coarse manganese(V) oxide power has a smaller surface
area [1] compared to fine manganese(V) oxide power for
particles to react with.

Hence, particles will have a lower frequency of collisions ir,l.
leadino to a lower frequencv of effective collisions. ,i

(ii) Expected curve should end after I min:

17l
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volume of gas

60
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40
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m
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I

l

I

ga is30.Jn3l1l
Gradbnl of sraph is

oxisltrg two l1l

0123 4567
tirne / rtin

8910

xov
------ fine mangan€se(lv) oxide poMer

- 
cosrla mar{,an€ao(lv) oxid€ porvder

(iii) Note that moles of hydrogen peroxide will remain constant.

0.30 mol 0.15 mol
method [1]

1 dm3 + volume of water 1 dm3

Hence, volume of water required = 1.00 dm! = 1000 cml [1]

Max mark [1] if students show understanding that moles of hydrogen
Wroxide will remain constant.

J

I


